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Live Together Until You Know 
Your Partner, is Divine Ones 
Advice — Her Scheme in a 
Play.

Morganatic Wife Plots 
To Become Empress of 
Austria When Francis 
Joseph Dies.

Future Emperor like Put
ty in Countess Chotek’s 
Fingers—The Dream of 
a Youth.

“ A Little Brother of the Rich ” 
Presents a Female Man 
Hunter — Has Short Life 
Ahead of it.
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’rcmji R.«;' Paris. Dec. 27.—“Live together, but I 
don’t get married," is the startling a<l I 
vic<- Mme. Sarah Bernhardt gives to •

New York. Dec. 29,—Joseph Medlll .v°ung men ami women who have been I 
Patterson of Chicago Jumped into no touched by Cupid’s dart.

“When a man feels that he is hound 70 Prince** Et 
a novel « ailed "A Lit tie Brother otP° a woman," t he eminent actress ar- 
the Kich," in which lie set out to Kues, “the union in most cases be- 
show what terrible things happen h, I «omen irksome. So long as both are 
New York society. The book started !1 they continue to lot*-, for the mi
se me talk hut did not create a laatinu < ‘1,:*‘,*ty of retaining a cherished pos- 
memory. Mr. Patterson and Harriett session makes one guard it the more 
Ford, who also wrote The Fourth IS: | carefully. Men especially should not 
late.” took some of the incidents or marry until they have had experience 
the hook, made a play and guv-» ii *» domestic life. I approve of experV 
thf same name. ■ mental unions which may result in

The play was seen here for the firs- marriage it both parties are willing. J j 
time at Wallatk's last night. It was ' onsider It wisest for men and women ] 
interesting for the same reason th*t ' to Hve together before they marry.

book was. ami a friendly audience ! This advice was given as a sort ot 
was apparently held by It. but Its introduction to a play which Mme. 
place In stage history will probably i Bernhardt has written depicting an ar-j 
be about the same that the book Mill i list's passionate love for a woma* 
occupy in the field of literature. whom he has not married. The play I

In "The Fourth Estate” Mr. Patter- waK Produced this vyeek and had fair I 
son made a play which was carried to success, hut the critics are npf enthu- 
m ode rate snceess by its action and Mastic about either the merits or the I 
realism of staying. His second effort faults of the drama, 
is likely to have a less prosperous ca
reer for the elements of the former 
work ar* lacking and in the matter 
of climax and suspense "A Little Bro ! 
ther of the Rich,” falls short of the 1 
mark. Inexperience as a dramatist is 
here more obvious than before.
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f I W Vienna, Dec. 29.—Greater than the 
power of Mme. Vaughan over the Bel
gians that h,er dead 
the sinister control that two remark
able women are wielding today over 
Austria-Hungary, the most polyglot 
but proudest empire In the world. One 
of these women is toothless and hag
gard and old. The other Is beautiful, 
young, ambitious—a princess.

One Influences everything the aged 
Emperor Franz Josef does in affairs 
of state. The other is the morganatic 
wife of his successor to the throne.

This empire long has been held to
gether only by Franz Josef’s sheer 
force of character. He is now In his 
eightieth year. All his power over Aus
tria has been won by long and hitter 

New York, Dec. 29.—The young girl fighting in royal courts and on battle- 
uot yet aspiring to the proud position the battlefield.
of debutante has less latitude of choice His nephew, the Archduke Franz 
In her frocks than has her older sis- Ferdinand, also a Hapsburg. will, 
ter, but though good taste demands a without doubt, face a revolution the 
distinct air of girlish simplicity in her moment he places the dual crown on 
toilets she has a host of pretty things bls head- and la proclaimed emperor 
from which to choose, and this year of Austria, apostolic king of Hungary, 
the modes are especially kind. ' k,ng of Bohemia,

Russian modes are always eminently Croatia, Slavonia, 
adapted to the girlish figure and the Herzegovina, Sues 
vogue of the Russian blouse has open- ha,fa dozen other little countries, an 
ed the way to most delightful street, e™pIre Jn which then* are eight races 
suits for the young girls. These may of people and ton8ues- 
be practical affairs suitable for hard 
wear in rough serges or tweeds. In 
which case braid is the usual trim
ming, with perhaps a wide leather 
belt and smart buckle.

JMore picturesque and becoming art* 
the Russian costumes in velvet or 
velveteen with plain skirt, full belted 
blouse, high collar and long sleeves.
These two may he trimmed in wide, 
handsome silk braid, and the girls as 
well as their elders trim their Russian 
suits with fur, a close high colla’-, 
close bound cuffs and perhaps a bam? 
on the skirt notiom being the arrange
ment most often seen and skunk the 
fur most often used.

Clear Shades.
All the colors suitable for girlish 

wearers are employed, the preference, 
aa always In conection with youth, be
ing for clear shades rather than the 
off tones, which hint at subtlety and 
sophistication. The rich dark blues, 
greens and warm browns are all ap
propriate and effective with fur or 
braid.

Black velvet too is permissable for 
the girl as for the older woman, and 
one of the prettiest afternoon costumes 
we have seen on a seventeen-year-old 
girl was a Russian suit of black velvet 
with close band collar and cuffs of 
ermine, a big girlish hat of white 
furry beaver, with a knot of black vel
vet on the right side and a big muff 
of ermine. The coat when slipped off 
proved to be lined with a warm, lus 
clous shade of rose satin, and there 
■was a girlish Dutch neck blouse or 
white chiffon and lace with 
bands of black velvet and a scarf and 
knot of rose satin.

We have seen too, charming Rus
sian suits of black velvet braided in 
wide, fancy silk braid and worn with 
neck fur. 
fox, with
color In a knot of velvet or flower on 
the white turban.

You see also the long black velvet 
coat adapted to girl’s wear, the sep
arate coat, that is covering the frock 
entirely or all hut a few inches. For 
the young girl this type of coat is 
cut on simple, semi-loose, straight 
lines and often buttons down the left 
side and has a Russian collar, though 
this is by no meap 
times a wide colic 
finishes the neck, leaving the throat 
free, and furs supply the needed 
warmth.

The long separate cloth coat and 
the one piece frock are even more 
successful with the girls than with 
the grownups, for though you hear 
much of such coats, a woman finds 
difficulty in securing one that does 
not definitely suggest motor uses, and 
falls back on a long fur coat for gen
eral wear. The girls, however, ap
pear In the smartest of rough cloth 
or corduroy coats, plain or braided, 
belted or free, and reaching quite to 
the bottom of the frock.

Dark Blue.
Dark blue Is a favorite color for 

such coats and there are many ente 
models In shades of castor, biscuit 
and khaki, as well as in the mixed 
t£fieds and cloths. A pretty blonde 
grrl of 16 or 17 wore on the avenue 
the other day, a long coat of rough 
serge in a beautiful warm blue, braid
ed in black after a semi-military fash
ion with frogglng down the front 
and a high military collar of black 
caracul. On the blond head was a 
round, quite small turban on the fez 
order, of caracul, with A stiff brush of 
black rising from a gold cockade 
posed at the right front.

For the. frocks worn under the 
coats there are Innumerable mater
ials and designs. The lightweight 
woollens, serges, cashmeres, etc., are chene 
usually chosen for hard service and 
simply made with skirt and bodice at
tached to each other under a belt or 
girdle, long sleeves, tucked or plaited 
bodice and either a Dutch neck fin
ished by a white collar of lace, linen 
or muslin, a shallow little guimpe 
and a collar of lingerie or net or 
merely a collar hand over which may 
be adjusted a stock and frill.

Separate blouses and skirts for 
school and morning wear are of 
course as much as ever In demand 
and are really the most practical 
attire for the schoolgirl provided she 
can have plenty of tub blouses and 
need not economize on laundry. Elab
orately trimmed blouses and preten
tious blouses of cheap quality look 
even worse upon the young girl than 
Apon the woman.

For afternoon . wear there are the
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will be Pretty Street Suits Made Up 
On Russian Lines — Less 
Choice in Dress for Young 
Girls Than the Debutante.
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1st.GERM AND ENGLAND 
TO SIGN PEACE PACT

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

■5
85«b and who at one time bought nearly a 

hundred thousand acres of land from 
the old Northwestern road, which ho 
sold to settlers and advanced them 
money where necessary to develop it, 
is dead. Mr. Seeman had, as selling 
agent, in old days Mr. 1). B. Hanna, 
now third vice-president of the Cana
dian Northern Railway. He was very 
wealthy and at his death still owned 
considerable land throughout the west.

A Woman.4V i Although one of the characters, that 
of r. young man, gives the work its 
name and apparently is Intended to 
be the central figure, It is really a wo
man, a man-hunter, upon whom most 
of the interest depends. She is a Now 
York society woman whoTias married 
a rich man. for whom she does no# 
cave, and lias doue her utmost to 
bring to a realization the social mu-

London. Dec. 29—Notwithstanding 
semi-official denials stories of an im
pending entente between Germany 
and Great Britain persist. The Stand
ard. which is usually anti-German, give 
prominence today to a statement from 
its Berlin correspondent In which the 
correspondent says: “Germany is
willing, for the present at any rate, to 
consider the possibility of concluding 
a rapproachment with Great Britain 
on a tripl.* basis as follows:

"First An agreement to co-operate 
In certain colonial matters, chiefly in 
Africa, where British and German do 
minions are adjacent to one another.

"Second—An agreement regarding 
the future of the near east from the 
Bosphorus to the Persian Gulf.

"Third—An agreement concerning 
naval expansion.”

( PRINE8S CHOTEK, WHO PLANS TO BE AUSTRIA’S EMPRESS.

named unofficially heir to the throne. 
Franz Josef was anxious that his ne 
hew marry 
house. Tin

some woman of a royal 
on the secret of the young

er man came out. He was already se 
cretly married. His morganatic wife 
had been an obscure Bohemian count- bilious of a comparatively poor yountf
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$90,000.000

Washington. Dec. 29—Ninety mil
lion dollars was the contribution of the 
forests to the exports of the United 
States during the fiscal year of 1908, 
an increase of 
This is one of the striking facts told 
in a bulletin covering a period of six
ty years, issued by the Department 
of Agriculture. The forest product 
imports have grown even more rapid
ly. Wood pulp shows the greatest 
increases in 
of $5,000 in 1880 it has grown to more 
than $7.000,000 in 1907. Exports of 
wood pulp are comparatively smalT 
and are decreasing.

“the little brother of the 
as succeeded in doing this% k rich."

when the play begins ami has also 
formed an attachment for him, which 
has begun to he discussed and ot 
which her husband is aware.

The Austrian law prohibits anybody 
except princess of royal blood to he 
empress. Yet the Princess Chotek. a*t 
Franz Ferdinand’s wife, is known now. 
has her eye on this throne. She had 
it there before she ever married the 
next emperor. Like Mme. Vaughan 
who now is agitating the courts of 
Europe, she is a shrewd woman.

She courted Franz Ferdinand for 10 
years, while sue was a serving wo
man on the Archduchess Isabella

Then she married him and ever 
since he has been putty in her fin
gers. She is the mother of his three 
handsome children. The Countess* 
Chotek is a strong woman, brainy, re
sourceful, and time after time has de
feated the plots by which the court of 
Austria hoped to separate her from 
the man wh 
and once glorious empire.

Hated she is every whe 
except in her own native Bohemia 
But hate or no hate, 
woman is already pitting race against 
race, language against language in 
her campaign for an empress’ crown 
When Francis Josef dies will she reap 
the whirlwind? Will Austria fly into 
fragments because of this woman, and 
become the prey of her designing 
neighbors?

*In a Flat.
But he will not be raised to this 

place of power and peril until Herr 
Schratt ceases to hold dally council 
with Frau Katrina Schratt. The old 
frau lives in a little flat in an out-of- 
the-way part of this great city. She 
cooks wonderful gefullte fleische and 
sweet strudel—two of the delicacies 
that old Herr Sthratt likes best.

In the evening the old man, dressed 
as a colonel, knocks at her door and 
when it is opened by Frau Katrina 
herself, the odors of Hungarian cook
ing are borne out from her kitchen. 
Soon*Schratt and the old woman are 
seated at dinner. Later Herr Palmer, 
an old banker, totters in with a smirk 
and a smile. After him comes Isaac 
Oppenhelm, another banker, fat and 
sly, who is greeted by the other three. 
The dishes are cleared away and they 
play cards for an hour or two. At 
length old Herr Schratt sighs and the 
other two men leave.

Schratt caresses Katrina and their 
withered lips meet in a kiss. Then an 
orderly clicks his 
and H*rr Schratt, or Emperor Franz 
Josef, for they are the same, walk out 
to go to his palace for the night. Th 
hundred and sixty-five times a year

<? - twenty fold since 1851.
I The husband pretends to go to 

Washington. The young man is in
formed that the coast is clear and calls 
to break the news that he Intends to 
marry an actress who grew up with 
him in the same Western town. The 
woman pleads to he allowed to get a 
divorce and marry him. but he refuses 
until the husband returns and finds 
the couple together. Then it becomes 
a matter of duty.

The same scene, two years later, 
shows the young man now in the hus
band's place. He has given up the 
actress and his wife has begun to 
flirt again as she did evqn before he 
appeared on the scene, lier extrava
gance is keeping him in debt. Her 
fickleness has lessened her affection 
and he is heartily sick of the state 
of affairs. Her latest admirer could 
be persuaded to buy her a racing car, 
she thinks and she wants nothing so 
much as the car. The husband won't 
hear of It, but she persists, 
yields just enough to the admirer to 
get the car, is taught with him mak
ing love to her, but declines to be 
divorced or to get one.

This is the situation at the end of 
the third act. and the part of the 
wife, as played by Hilda Spoug, has 
kept the play interesting up to that 
point. Society persons have been in
troduced to add the satire on the 
rich. One couple, a brother aud sis
ter. have both married to keep out of 
supplementary proceedings. And a 
brief cockfight has been pulled off in 
the parlor for the amusement of all 
hands.

There is also an atmosphere of sus
pense. The husband and wife are 
at the breaking point. Another mar
ried man is becoming dangerously 
fond of the wife and she has even 
laid plans to captivate her first hus
band again.

A pretty tangle to unravel, hut Mr. 
Patterson does not attempt It. In
stead between the acts, he kills the 
woman and her admirer in the racing 
car, and the last act brings success 
to the actress lady and also to lier 
former admirer, “the little brother of 
the rich.” who lias gone broke in Wall 
street, been dropped by his society 
friends and becomes an honest, hard 
handed Western rancher.

It's a fearful let down, and In this 
is the ;
The “li
ceietre of interest for the first three 
acts, but the latter part of the story 
jumps back to him to end somehow 
or other. Its an old stage trick to 
clear the atmosphere by killing off 
the involved characters, and this Mr. 
Patterson has seen fit to do.

The acting honors of the evening 
Miss Spong. There was a

*

Capitalist Dead.
Winnipeg. Dec. 29.—W. Seeman, an 

English capitalist, who was first to 
realize the opportunities for coloniza
tion of the west by his countrymen.
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FRANZ FERDINAND, 
Next Emperor of Austria. re In Austria

this ambitious0 this happens. Mme. Schratt is the 
Mme. Vaughan of Austria-Hungary.

Heir To Throne.
As the father, so the nephew who 

will succeed him. When the time 
came for the Archduke Franz Fer
dinand to take up his duties as in 
spector general of the army, he was

heels at the door SheA
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How Best to Demand Atten

tion Puzzling Many Advo
cates of Political Equality of 
Sexes—Some Recent Stunts

At the Cafe in the Morning 
and the Club in the After
noon—Women and the Use 
of Cigarettes.

Settlement Worker Rescues 
Prominent Newark Girl from 
Clutches of Chinamen — A 
Physical Wreck When-Found

FOR SALE—Instruction has been given 
me I the President and Governors of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution to dis
pose uf the Freehold lot of land. No. 6 
on plan of Clilpinan property, 55x|4 feet. 
Nos. Si. 87. 8!'. situate ••[! the north side 
of Union street. In the GKv of Saint 
John with four f story^prick building 
there»::. known • the^Dddfellows Hall, 
by pn.ate sale. |

Information asUs^he revenue derived 
then ruin and oiner particulars will Be 
furnished on application.

Sahit John, N.

-V WATCHMAKER xAmuff and turban of white 
a mere touch of warm wlocUoMm Rings. 

WjP^^liks, Studs, etc
A choice 
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“I believe that the typical German 
hausfrau is a myth,” said a New York 
woman who returned the other day 
from a year's residence in Germany. 
”1 don’t see how the average German 
woman finds any time to be a bans- 
frau. I sometime!» wondered when the 
German woman found time to do any
thing at home.

"I spent eight months in Berlin with 
my daughter, who was studying mu
sic. From 11 to 12 in the morning the 
cafes were packed with German wo
men, who go out to take their second 
breakfast in the public restaurants, a 
thing unknown in America.

“They take along their sewing or 
embroidery and sit an hour or two* 
over their cup of coffee or glass of 
beer. At the concerts, too, they take 
their work and spend hours day after 
day listening to the music. You can

London, Dec. 29.—In the present 
Parliamentary campaign that has 
England by the ears one of the fore
most problems which haunts the spell 
binding politician night and day is:

“What will the militant suffragette 
do next?”

For within recent days the leaders 
in the crusade of "votes for women” 
have made some attempts to get 
through the political rush line of op
position that have marked up new and 
wonderful records even in the history 
of the militant manoeuvres of Eng
land's suffragettes.

By popular approval the blue rib
bon, however, is temporarily held by 
Mias Jessie Kennedy, a suffragette 
messenger boy, who attempted to 

Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
keynote of the 

Ing Liberals in the Albert Hall mass 
meeting by getting under the police 
guard disguised as a hustler of tele
grams.

New York, Dec. 29.—Rescued from 
an opium den in Chinatown, by Miss 
Rose Livingstone, a settlement work
er among the Chinese, a girl of eigh
teen was arraigned yesterday in the 
Jefferson Market Court. The girl, 
who gave the name of May Belmont, 
was a physical wreck, and her condi
tion aroused the pity of Magistrate 
Barlow, who held her in $500 in order 
that she might be placed in some In
stitution where she can be cured of 
the drug habit.

In her story of the rescue of the 
girl Miss Livingstque told the magis
trate she had been attacked and beat-

Professional.
B., November 30th. 1909. 
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sameness about her work that became 
a bit noticeable as the play 
sed, but it catinot be denied 
Mrs. Evers was a thoroughly 
character, a conscientious, unpardon
able flirt, a scheming, selfish woman, 
but always carrying an air of reality 
and conviction that made her a most 
interesting person. It was a perfor
mance of which she has no reason 
to be ashamed.

Ida Conquest as the actress was 
also successful in presenting a lifelik 
picture of a star in mortal fear of t 
first night “death watch” and acted 
her brief love scene at the end with 
charm. Vincent Serrano played “The 
Little Brother” with an ever present 
choke in his voice and an under dog 
air. An old theatrical doorman was 
a well acted bit done by Dick Bee. 
and the rest of the company, too 
many to mention by name, did ample 
justice to their parts.

spend an afternoon listening to beau 
tlful music, a magnificent orchestra 
with fine vocal artists for 10 cents. 
That is an Illustration of the things 
that help to exile Americans.

Cafes Crowded.
“At 3 in the afternoon again you 

will see the cafes crowded with Ger
man women taking their afternoon 
tea. I think American women aVe 
more domestic than German, because 
I never heard of American women who 
left their home in the evening to pass 
the time at the club. A German friend 
took me one evening to the German 
women’s club. The club has a magni
ficent suite of apartments, including 
auditorium, reading room, parior, cafe 
and smoking

"When she took me into the last 
apartment it almost fazed me for u 
minute. It was blue with smoke. 1 
had never before seen a room filled 
with elegantly gowned cultivated wo
men all smoking. These were the 
wealthy society women of Berlin, titled 
some of them.

"They Were cosmopolitan in their 
dress and manners and did not preseni 
any striking points of difference from 
the American women except in th* 
smoking. It made the occurrence oi 
last summer, when our Immigration 
officials detained a second class pas 
senger, a woman art dealer, for In 
qulry Into her sanity because she 
smoked cigarettes, appear very funny 
in retrospect.

“The German women’s clubs, like

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
/ab/Ister. etc.

Mfc Princess Street 

8T. JOHN. N. U.
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vital LOST —Sum o? iiéiici between Brus- 
nell8 etreet ami Clty#Iark^ via Rrusselle. 
Union i>:iii Charlotte. JWmier please leave 
at Standard Office Y0r reward. 6i-d-J2

Among Tubes.
For two days prior to the meeting 

there had been a constant general 
hunt in the hall's preserves for spec
ies of the advocates of political 
equality of the sexes. The tuner of 
the pipe organ made the first score 
when he found a woman among the 
tubes in the very Interior of that in
strument. She had a cushion under 
her head, a supply of food and a ca
pacious megaphone with which to bet 
into vocal action should she survive 
the opportunity.
squeeze in to bring her out, but she 
finally capitulated to argument, ami, 
covered from head to foot

lovely broadcloths, fine serges, cash- blanket of dust, was. led to an exit, 
meres, veilings, marquisettes, many a watchman with the aid of a dog 
silk and wool mixtures, crepe de found two more women in a dark and 

and the velvet of which we secluded passageway, another was 
have already spoken. Among silks found concealed in a curtain In one 
only the crepe de chine and India silk of the grand tier boxes and still an- 
are accepted as really girlish, though other was discovered in a ticket sell- 
for evening frocks other silks are oc- Ing booth In the entrance hall, 
caslonally used, and silk sheer stuffs With the forces of feminity thus 
such as mousseline de sole, silk nlnon routed It was about nine o’clock in 
and silk marquisette are, of course, the evening while a band of suffrag- 
permlsslble. lets were creating a demonstration

A pretty little pink silk mousseline without and roaring a parody of the 
evening frock trimmed with narrow “Marseillaise.” that a dapper messen- 
lattlce bands of fine crystal like nar- ger hoy stepped briskly to the door 
row crystal Insertion, Is pictured opening on to the orchestra pit, at 
among the sketches and was success- the same time ostentatiously display- 
fully youthful, as was a pink chiffon Ing a telegram and demanding admit- 
with Japanese sleeves, and a touch tance.
of fine silver lace at the throat. A “HI soy!” declared the Ixmdon 
good model was of rose crepe de “bobby” on guard, "HI cawn’t soy
chine with a plain tunic overskirt that 1 loike the shape of your ’ends,
over a plain skirt; but this model, your folce, nor the wey you wear
though simple enough, for some your top piece.”
reason or other had not quite the de- And. forthwith, Miss Jessie Ken- 
slrable girlish air. nedy was “discovered.” She beat a

She was surrounded by half

smoking opium, 
lngstone's mission became known she 
was attacked and it was only through 
her screams and threats of Informing 
the police that she was allowed to 
take the girl away.

The girl, who has been frequenting 
Chinatown for a few weeks only, is 
said to belong to a well to do New
ark family. She has beautiful golden 
chestnut hair and fine cut features. 
She will be taken to a home for wo
men In West Tenth street today.
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those of the Englishwomen, are based 
on the same principle as men’s clubs; 
these are places for social enjoyment 
and for the convenience of members 
in taking meals, entertaining friends 
and so on. They do not take up work 
in study, philanthropy, reform and wo 
on. like the women’s clubs in America.

“But along some lines the German 
women have done more than the Am
erican. There is a working girls’ club 
in Berlin with 13.000 members. Its 
object is to maintain sick berieflts and 
an employment bureau to secure bet
ter pay and shorter hours and other
wise to better the conditions of the 
members. It is in fact nothing but a 
labor union but it was organized and 
befriended by women of the highest 
social standing, some of them women 
of the nobility.”

H, F. McLfOD,
BARRISTER, 8QÜTCITOR, ETC. 

a th^lroyal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.
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sprinting retreat to a convenient cab, 
but later found time to pose for a 
photograph. So In these days her 
name leads all the rest, even th 
Mrs. Pankhurst—for the ktima being.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
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When ordering yo*r ,-u^i<% SHOW CARPS

W. 0. SMSICARD WRITER end I aone—2311.
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